Event Center Displays

Gore Schools celebrates student and team state or national level achievement with displays in the Gore Event Center. Banners, plaques or signs may be displayed upon board approval. Displays shall be of a consistent size, material, color, and design of existing displays. The display location shall be approved by the athletic director and principal.

Individual and team state level achievement will be considered by the board such as OSSAA- All STATE, ALL AMERICAN, or other state or national recognition. Secular, ethnic, or other race/gender specific awards may be considered for display on individual basis on the merit of the award.

Activity plaques may be displayed upon board approval that contain multiple award recipients and multiple years. Seasonal team achievement banners may be considered if the team achieves past a regional or “second round” state level playoff competition. No displays shall be considered if the achievement level was not “Champion or runner up” (1st or 2nd place) in a state level contest. (Third place or below in a state contest will not be considered)

Individuals wishing specific displays may petition the A.D. and a site principal for consideration. Displays shall be paid for by the sponsoring person, organization, team, or activity account. GPS shall provide the display mounting/hanging attachment materials, and the labor in a timely manner after board approval.

Booster organizational requests shall must first be approved by A.D. and site principal. No business advertising shall be permitted within the arena area. This is reserved by initial donors of Armstrong Bank on the player chair backs and Cross Telephone who provided the scoring system.

Advertising may be permitted within the lobby, hospitality room, locker rooms, concessions area, and on hand out materials or containers (printed cups or bottles). Cheer crowd give-a-ways shall be approved by A.D. and site principal prior to distribution and will not be considered as “advertising within the arena area”.

Any circumstance not covered specifically in this policy may be considered by the board if petitioned for consideration by a site principal or athletic director only. No individual may petition the board for consideration under this policy. Site principal or athletic director shall first be presented with the request. They will consider the merit of the request and if a favorable determination is made, the A.D. or principal may petition the board for consideration.

In all circumstances, the Gore Board of Education shall have final decision.